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Keighley News is a unall paper owned by

Westminster Pr-eel. Likedll such re-38 it

print! garbqge non-new stories about -

ugyatezy deficits in golf club accounts md

‘locals appearing on Korean 'I‘,V,

However on Inbitious yotmgreporter
. -.n- __

u

called Haloon Evans '

has bum trying to sttrsot the ettmtion

of the grubbier and of fleet street by --

filing some dodg. stories.‘

L

. w J

' file latest of these is printed under the

headline "Bow Public Pbney Is Funding

L_.nau:~clU'. It isn't just dodgy. In * , l
. . ’

4- ' -—“ .

_ the vordsflof svlocal radio which refused

to touch the strory it is a ‘series of
_. r

urLfommded'nllegatione' against the

Bradford --Printahop, KDIS and the 1 in

.1? club. <'
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E-Vane previously contacted

KDIS during our masonic investigations.

However the allegations he makes in

Kane Vera h hi. ‘ .

detective. A "p"

It is the latest in g 31;;-133 of

polio_e investigations into active
~1 in 12 club manbers. soag-U .,.

so fer we-haven't found urtlhif it in

an infomation gathering an-N159

-. on their om initiative or

if they have been put up to it
<

by friends in higher and/or -

masonic places. There isn't

arq doubt that there is a

_0aIIrpa.ig1 of harassment agairmt

the‘li_n120I'thatKDIS .

is under Lnves tig-ation.
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‘Drone isn't my point in

T°P°lti-B8 Evan‘: lies on

behalf of the polioe. However

it must be said thatfKIDIS is

an independent and dieorganiaed

magazine which cm‘ t be hounded

oul.1'oI‘ exiatuzce. On the other-

hand the 1 in 12 is aclub

and therefore it is the support

ofits manbership which is the

best defence for both the club

and the members at the sharp

and of the.l~.arrnsmmt

This is the nee:-est KDIS will

’proba.bl_v get to an editorial. lie

are Qi being paranoid and we are

not exaggerating. These are herd

times and filings may yet get

I

">

ill J
2’

worse. If they dd we will be oalling

for your so rt.
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infill by KEITl-ll HENSHAVll l ll
MRS. 'l'll.\'I'(.‘lll*IR has made a powerful
personal intcrxcntion to reassure a top
Yorksllirc Tory whose life has been
lllrcalcncd by tcrrorlsts following an arson
attack on his home.

The \i(ili1n is Mr. l"\o_\".<lon Moore.
who ls ($3. Cll€lll‘lll'<lll ol Bradi'o1"(l Hcaltll
.‘["l. ..\u1l ll 1-\

The Prune l\1:nlster-now aural’ in t-nc Far East
»~\1. Li? dccply sllockcd. Shc l{llO\\'o' Mr. Moore oucl is
.~l:rc tllut pollcc are domg all they can lo .slop»\.wl1a1B
she 1'cgurd.5 as d1sgr.wcl"l1l crlnlillal bchuvlour.

S11" l1.l>= informed Mr. I\'orn1-.111 Fowler. Sc<.'1'et-.111‘ of
..~4*.m~ 101' Hr-.rlll1 and Sovml .Scrviccs. and his MllllSll*I's
or her pc1"so11.1l l.Ill('l‘f*.\'l. in putting down such tcrrori;<L
lnvlllods of intimidating people involved in the

N;lllOI'l31 Health Service.
ll:-. Moore wrote to Mrs.

Tlmzchcr at 1o. Dovvnmg
Srrccr £1l)Oll1 rrrilrtancy from
the erttrcnae Left and
pr=r.»'onal 21110.0}-1,: in Bradford,
and explained:

"I have been pressing
1'orl\':1rd Wllll the Minister of
llcv.lLl1's request for a more
cfflclent Health Service,
lncludme the closure of an
.*-‘ll-l)Gddod geriatric hospital.
Thornton View. which was
(.'Olll])lGL(-3]_V superfluous to
requirements.

“This generated considerable
Lelt-wing activity. rncluding
unlawful occupation.

“Last year at the height. of
the controversy my house was
sprayed with slogans, on the
side of the house. Two months
later my car was attacked in
mv garage, next to the house.
and £500 worth of damage

r done to it.
"The hospital is now closed.

but at 113.45 a.m. last Satur-
dov morning ml‘ garage. with
nrr Ford Granada car inside.
was set; alight, completely
dcstroving both the garafie
and the car and partially
damaging the side 0‘! the
house-" ' p

SURE
The death threat came in a

letter signed “ Hansel and
Gretel” and sent to al local
newspaper. Mr. Moore is con-
vinced ll is qcnulrlc.

It reads in part: .
“R. Moore got it tonight.

We cou1d’ve blown the
bastard away. But we couldn't
decide . . . he’s onlv a. sym-
bol . . . he's a waste of llfe--a.
nothing.

QQOQQQ

lull;
0

iii

‘Q

Inl‘ ‘

oys on oore: p-
palled“ at hospital occu- L

pabon l
Letter threatens to
"get him next-hme“

The fire wreckage

‘"P;.l: s-ere chanced our
.-"hlrlda soc. Four people whg
cred wea_-r» somellling to some-
'1‘ 1“-'3' ‘irllo ca1‘e.==. Everyone
*?l'l‘l‘*l'F=- loll can't transfer
='~’?‘1'1=‘*Tl‘1<',' patients and expect
run 10 lzve . _

“We lumen‘? token into
occ-r_»1.1::t :12! of R (.'l‘ll’llPS. We
(loll? lrccd ‘-.0. Our decision
‘\""<'l-*<_ lllf‘-V1-.1l)le . . . sentellced
lo fine n1che~'r posslble nenaltv
-;DE.|.f\ PH. Next t;me R. next
Elmo.

The clcalh tlwcht concludes?
“ I.’ 11.1.»: Lo co ! Our decision

(‘Ovid be norlrirrc less rt is
l‘)P..~-Pfl ml F1 .'<inl‘Dl9.‘.ls'?-t-he

W" 

qw-

Tugsfsfl.

an
*#sSWfi“E““gBD

AND
.-_JIIIIII -

Omflm

reore.~"em< that which is kill-
ing us. The law of nature says
he must die. IL is a simple
case of kill or be killed.

" You have bPPn warned.
lots of love, Hansel and Gretel
xxxx.

Mr. Moore said last nlghtt
"IL is a terrible th;ng. but
true. that .m_v‘n0d_v um) takes
an 1r.’~"~rc:=.t 1n f)'.'.bl.c life to-dst
must as.-unle thew can become
a terse" for tel-rcr;sts."

A Bradford police spokes-
I112-‘ll1_S81d 1 "Plans have been
Dun mm cficct lo safeguard
Mr. Moore. hrs neighbours and
DI'0_DE‘1"l\'. We take it very
serlouslv."
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Marcus Fox S "“
with the present Tor; papal of privatising everything in eirkt,n;vrr it
the privatisation of the mining industry have already begun with Shipley
Tory MP Marcus Fox(of RDIS famelinvolved at an early stage. _

The privatisation of open-cast mining is becoming very popular.Last
year one such firm involved,the Taylor Woodrow building company,made a
profit of £2ll,000,000 on open-cast mining alone.

Such firms operate on two different systems.» lot are under c ntrast to
the NOB but where reserves are less than 50,000 tonnes private licences are
issued by theNcB,The firm then pays nib per tonne of coal royalties which,
as an average,costs £27.15 a tonne to extract compared with £46.31 for
the deep mined coal. , _

With such profits readily available,Tory Mi Marcus Fox,personally sent
letters to Coal Board chairman,lan MacGregor,and Energy Under-Secretary,
Giles Shaw,asking for expansion within the private sector.ao doubt hr rox
will receive a hefty backhander from the bosses of such private companies
for acting in their intrests.

Last year(83/84lthe Monopolies Comission recommended that licences
should be extended to include mines of upto 100,000 tonnes,doubling the
current limit.This would create more work for the private companies and
through that,increase profite,Mr Fox is anxious to know why no action has
been taken on this recommendation. - H

Concerning the aforementioned open-cast mining firm"Tay1or woodrow
Building Company"it's directoriat time of writingl,a Sir Frank Taylor,has
acted as one of the key fund raisers for the scab miners.Mr Taylor proidly
boasts of funding the"back to work"movements.Needless to say,Mr Taylor ~
has large financial intrests in the mining industry,something of which he
has done very little boasting. H

As well as all this "Taylor Woodrow Building Company"have their finger
in yet another pie,Readers may already be aware of the construction of a
bunker at "Headquaters Strike Command"based at Naphill,and guess who's
the site contractors-"Taylor Woodrow".  .

along with Sir Taylor,another key backer cf the scab movement is a
Sir Hector Laing,Chairman of United Biscuitsiat the time of writing).
Both are involved inanti-union organisations and both are on the National
Commitee of the "Freedom Hssociation"(at the time of writing).The Freedom
Association has been involved in various attacks by the boss class on the
workers.To name a few such activities include;the backing of Grunwick
management against it's striking employees in l977,support for the fascist
dictatorship in Chile and the apartheid regime in South africa. 0

S Such organisations and their members are our natural enemies and must
be dealt with. “

Marcus Fox MP Sir Frank Taylor Sir Hector Laing
10 Woodvale CrescentQ "Long Common" "High Meadows"
Bingley S‘ S Wanborough p Nindsor R08d
west Yorkshire Near Guidford Gerrards Cross

Surrey BUCKS

 TEL=(0753)e2437
’ TEL:(O274l565713

0- . "'

SHIPLEY MP Marcus Fox, who supports the
privatisation of NHS anciillary services, ls a
director oi a cleaning company told toqult a
hospital for not keeping standards. -

The shock news comes as health service unions
make allegations about the competence of pnvate,
domestic services in another hospital — Woodlands".
Orthopaedic.

Tory Mr. Fox is a boss of Shipley-based Care Services Group
and a subsidiary of the company, Hospital Hygiene Services,
which won a three-year contract to clean Orpington Hospital,
Kent.

The firm was employed from
September to clean the whole
building, including the oper-
ating theatres where stan-
dards have tobehigh. -

But five months into the
contract, Bromley Health
Authority was fed up with
telling the company to pull its
socks up and the contract was
terminated.

Hospital Hygiene Services
was given five days to leave
the hospital and clinics where
it was working.

A statement by hospital
administrator Alan Jones said:
“There were problems with
the service given and in the
opinion of the authority the
-contractor has not provided
the standards of service speci-
fled."

Benefit
NHS stafff have now been

told to start cleaning the
building again while other
private contractors submit
tenders for the contract.

Hospital Hygiene Services
has 24 other NHS contracts
and is likely to be one of the
firms to benefit from the
Government’s drive to
privatise ancillary hospital
services.

Mr. Fox has reaffirmed his

what they had undertaken to
do in the contract."

The i'1rm's lawyers are cur-
rently locked in talks with
health chiefs in Bromley about
the loss of the contract and Mr.
Fox says the whole philosophy
of privatisation in the NHS is
being undermined.

Mr. Fox added: “The
Government must watch very
carefully what is happening
where private contractors
have won tenders. I believe
them are plans afoot by the
unions to undermine this
policy." -

A spokesman for Hospital
Hygiene Services said Or-
pington Hospital was never

support for the selling~off of left in such a state that it was
"sleaning services, saying it unhealthy.
released money tobespent on He said the group
patient care. Although he is a monitoring the work of the
director of the company, he is firm had complained about
not involved in its day-to-day scuff marks and areas that had
running. not been dusted. He'added that

He added. “l know the Care conditions had been set that
Services Grou and they were not in the ori 'nal

L. .,.-. over the east nzs re-
vealed a gross amount of informa-
tlOn.1bOUT Ir.3ox,£is 5 director-
ships i 5 consultantships,his
personnel interest of the privat-
isation of industry,his neglect
of staff and his blatant lies.

£.D.I.o. can now reveal yet an
other Fox set-up.ne shown on the
other page,Eox has been going to
great lengthes to push the case
for privatisation of the mining
industry-not bloody suprising as
the "Foxy" fellow himself is a
consultant to a private mining
company,H.J.Banks.with such
profits available in the private
mining industry it's no suprise
that the Fox has his snout deep
into the shit.Needless'to say,
this was one consultantship that

L

New contract
jobs boost

::JliPLE'i "based (‘are Security Serviceshas
p tn .dedan annual contract for night

dirrl Vt eels-rlid security by a South Yorkshire
lli".l1- I1 -‘-1.-1 mean three new _]ObS for the
{Qlllpiiilf-'. which is part ofthe Care Services
oroup.

The contract has bet-ii awarded by Padley
&_\'enable.- of Dronfield ~ lnanufacrul-9;-5
oi specialised drill tools for the mining
industry. § I

pMean\vhile Care Security Services has 1&5
also had its first ever contract renewed
This involves 30 staff on security at the Iiarcus FOX
.~'il,ierdeeii Service Company and at the "iii lying SCL1IIlb>l$D m , .- . . - .

would not fail to carry out specifications. SO‘1thBa~‘ O115e'r"'1C9baY1nP9t9Th98d.
he kept quiet about rox iv ailb 0

declare this interest.This man is
a lying scumbag and cannot be
trusted.

. QD the of :ox's directorships is
;OT a"COmP3nY named "Care Services
“TQUP -Qne of the subsidiaries of
this company is "Hospital Hvgiene
@@?Vi0eS",recentlet kicked but of
a rent hospital for low standards.
en0th@r is "dare Security Services"
who offer their services as 1
Security firm.at the height of
the miners strike the firm were
awarded an annual contract by a
 CQmPdnY_With vast interest in the
mlnlng lnQustry,Eadley a tena-
bles.Une wonders if the boss was
wined and dined by Rarcug and if
lt was the old boys handshake
that secured the deal.

5' .
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READ nus LET'I'E{R mu) no SOMETHING ABOUT IT

ESPECIALLY IE“YOU ARE A TRADE UNIONIST
I

A,U,E,W. HEAD OFFICE ADDRESS IS: I lo F-r-.-fci<1l-i¢\v\ RD /-@'*1'1>o~' SF-15 65*-
- T“”‘ S‘ 703 Ll-25?.
 i '7 77 t 7 7 .7-77 -- ' 7 " 7 '7 7 ——-— - — — — —' T. l ' 1 1 F  ____ -ti

H ' N D L E <§._§.d-R5--_§T-ii ‘K E.--.---€_Q!f’lN_!IT.E-E ._-
IQ: rgg WORKING PEOELE OF ENGLAND. '

DEAR aaorass s SISTERS, C
We the men involved in a long and very bitter legal disputes

with the Hindle management, ainco March iith 1983, who's only crime was to oak for
a pay rise, whatever the company could afford. The companies only offer was 35
redundancies, half of our workforce and no pqyriae. With the company refusing to
negotiate, it. left us with no alternative what no ever than to take strike action, _,,
the very thing we tried to avoid, after all, it's not a decision you take lightly.

Ho have obeyed the rulebook and the law of the land, even when it has been a
very bitter pill to swallow. lie occupied the factory, we were secondary picketing
and trespassing, with advice from our officials we came out of occupation, came away
frm secondary pickoting and stopped trespassing.

He have seen support go one by one. We've seen our strike pay stopped after
12 months and still we did not kick up a fuse. Then to find out on the 9th of Jarnary
1985 that a letter was received on the 24th of December 1981, informing us that the no
called caring union the A.U.E.H. EXECUTIVE COUNCIL was not going to appeal on our
behalf against the verdict given in the Hindle managements favour in the Employment
.lppeal Tribunal in London back in October. we never for one moment wanted to fight
this diapate :Ln a court of law, but this was the position we found ouraelvoa in and
there was nothing we could do about it, especially when the management wouldn't
negotiate at all with us, or any one else. We realised from the start that to win
this in.a court of law would be, and still is of the upgost impgrtance to the trade
"union movement, not to mention the working people. we still can not believe that in
this day and age you can be sacked for taking strike action ( exercising or basic
rights as trade union members,) the very same rights or fore fathers fought for ,
all those yers ago. Just. like them when they first stemmed to fight against the U
system we have stood completely on our own, the progress that has been made, we have
made on our own. If there has been any blocking on the ccmpaznr, we have had to go
and get it ourselves from the rank and file,for the EXECUTIVE COUNCIL told us that
blocking is illegal, and so should being sacked,wh:l.les't taking strike action. It
could be true to say that after nearly two years of strike action we are feeling a
little bitter towards the executive council, for the L§_C__l§_ of support they have shown
us since the dispute began. If the EXECUTIVE COUNCIL and some of it's paid offici-
als epent. as muchtime in fighting for the rights and principles of the membership
as they do in working towards a KNIGHTHOOD perhaps we would not be looking defeat in
the face so often. It is high time that the rank and file of the trade union movement
were made to realise just what the A.U.E.U. EXECUTIVE COUNCIL is prepared to do to
cave face with this anti-union government. It seems that the two combined are waving
the stick with ._whic.h to break the backs of the working people. K

There is nothing wrong with the trade union movement that a few changes in the
leederflhip H0I1't t. right, then some of them can take there rightful place in. acci-
cty with the rogi PARTY.
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This club has done a lot to help
local bands make it eg.New Model
army,Southern Death Cult,3 Johns,
Skeletal Family etc.will any of
tonights bands make it?well,l tip
the Fleshpuppets for indie stardom.
The turnout wasn't bad considering
that it was snowing outside.anyway
first on were REtaliation,who had
only arrived 5 minutes before.They
were mainly boring,playing at 100
mph and singing about nuclear war
etc.at least they passed the tome.
There was no gap between retaliation
and silent community,who acted like
they were the best band in the world.
They were another punk band,nothing
to go crazy about,but at least their
mates enjoyed themselves dancing at
the front of the stage.Last on stage,
and well worth waiting for,were the 1 ,H_, Phone
i*~1eShpuppe1;s,They,had a touch of the (L-.: “ “,5 ‘U,
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worth going to see.
Barny Rubble.
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recordist tearing of his earphones
in pain. s

-were "wwsees When the pub shuts. those of us

The column march into the Dit to
tly one Year Since the Strike began be met by management. After shouts
in Yorkshire, and we gather outside
the Kellingley miners welfare club
in Knottingley. Thousands of miners.
wives and children gather to march
back to work together. We have been
invited to march with all the friends
weve made and to show our continuing
solidarity. There are mixed feelings.
but no trace of defeat amongst the
men and women who have stood solid
against the full might of the state:
the police attacks; the media lies:
the vindictiveness of the judiciary
and social security: and, to thier
eternal shame, the betrayal of the
TUC and the labour party hierarchy.

A cheer goes up as the women of
Knottingley Miners Wives Self-help
Group and Leeds Women Against Pit
Closures march in from the nearby
council estate to join the mass.

The march starts, 3 miles to "Big
K”, the biggest pit in Europe. All
through the town people leave thier
homes and workers come out from fac-
tories to cheer the miners along.
The women burst into song; home pen-
ned tunes like ”Knottingley Women"
and "We're gonna get ‘em’.

At the pit gates the NACODs men
are waiting. As the NUM return.
NACODs have come out on strike. All
but a handful had refused to cross
NUM picket lines throughout the
strike, and the management had used
scab labour in breach of the very
rules used to justify the sacking
of Kent miners.

of defiance to the scabs cowering f
out of sight, the entire column
turns round and marches straight back
out. Then its back to the club to
draw £5 each from branch funds for a
well-earnt pint. Along the WHY-_ln*
credibly, scab lorries still drive
passed to move coal. Inevitably, they
get what they deserve - windsefeene
are smashed. _

Down at the club, the sun is shin-
ing and the beer is flowing. Y.T.V.
are busy all day setting up a etudle
for a debate to be shown on "First
Tuesday” that night. They have lgn“
ored warnings not to bother.
A roving Channel-h crew try to do
interviews but everyone is taking
the piss.

we go up to the "wallbottle" pub
where the wives group is having a
party. Today we aren't allowed to
spend a penny. Dorothy. Dot. Doreen
Margaret, Winnie, Barbara and all
the lasses are celebrating with
mixed emotions: happy that the
hardship is coming to an end but
fed up with the way it ended. The
strike has changed all thier lives
- the state has only succeeded in
uniting whole communities in res-
istance.

The c-4 crew arrive to a welcome.
So relieved are they that it is
easy to relieve them of £40. They
try to do some interviews but the
cheers and shouts leave the sound

'3

that can still walk go off to some-
ones house to continue supping.

Meanwhile, at the welfare club,
Jonathon Dimbleby arrives to chair
the debate. The miners, by now well
pissed. start fighting. Dimbleby
makes a hurried escape and the
‘debate’ is cancelled. A whole and
very expensive day for the media
is ruined. Serves the bastards
right. Everyone has a good laugh.
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0n July 9th, I984, a mining vill-
age in West Yorks, Fitzwilliam,
found itself under police attack.
Over 60 riot police entered the
local pub and started beating any-
one within truncheon distance.
however. despite some very serious
injuries to the residents of Fitz-
william, the filth had bit off
more than they could chew, with
the whole community turning on the
offensive. The filth were soon
faced with a riot. As one miner
put it; "We had barricades the lads
in Derry'd be proud of.” The filth
were driven out and well over
£100,000 worth of NCB property had
been damaged.

T§§_PRISONERS AID COMMITTEE
Unfortunately. this event brought

about 9 arrests, 7 of which resul-
ted in convictions in December at
Pontefract magistrates. The Fitz-
william Prisoners Aid Committee
was set up to give the victims of
the class struggle solidarity and
support. This group is still cont-
inuing and will do so untill every
miner is out of prison and their

fines are paid. They can be cont-
acted at= 4 ROCKINGHAM ST. FITZ-
WILLIAM, W. YORKS.
,0ne of the more interesting points
about the court case was the way the
magistrate found 7 guilty despite
an overwhelming amount of evidence
to prove ggl 9 were innocent, and
furthermore to show that the police
were responsible and guilty of ext-
ensive brutality. However, a closer
look at the magistrate in question,
or as they say in Fitzwilliam - the
executioner - will reveal the rea-
sons for 7 being found guilty.
Francis David Lindley Loy is the

son of Archibald and Sarah Eleanor
Loy (both dead, thank godt). He was
educated at Repton school. Corpus
Christi College and Cambridge where
he got a B.A. Honours in law. In
I973 he became a stipendiary magis-
trate at Leeds - which basically
means the bastar$'s so rich that he
doesn't get paid weekly, not even
monthly, bt annuallytt In I983 he
became a recorder of the crown
court. He's also the honourary
secretary of the society of Provin-
cial Stipendiary magistrates. There
is no doubt that this corrupt pig
is a Freemason. Probably the only
interesting thing about this dis-
gusting creature is his address:
b WEDGEWOOD DR., ROUNDHAY, LEEDS
LS8 IEF. If hes not in you might
try his "little" cottage. The add-
ress is easier to remember;
THE RED HOUSE, THE TURNING,
SHERRINGHAM, NORFOLK.
Ne understand he appreciates sup-
rises, which is probably just as
well.

A POLICE inspect ' bl ' ' I
the Devil for violen(l:Ie lisn mgiglelilsg S
picket lines. He believes Satan ;
has “raised up Arthur Scargill to , u n"air strikeOt%1nsp.c1_1\l/Ialiéiolm Bilggin said he and

er ris an po 'cemen had s .
pigretsl wlgo were “demons possessed???“ fiiifigdx int: can “sane”:

e cite an occasion outside the O - 7' ' . ‘“'°
greave coking works when 90 terrifield ' -Wstiirda-"' bl°°k‘“3 "ans"
policemen were trapped by 1,500 m*s§‘°n5 "Om BBC
péckgts. H112 said he walked away from §a§;?FS;'1;§2ls°ifiLt%‘; “slug
te ront ine and raedf Godt ‘ '
intervene. After “prgyel‘s wgrlt up the I Instead °f me usual

. . ' . I show, listeners in the_ Five police officers were hurt during , Creswell and Worksop
‘- —-~'—-+- -+ “fact Vnr-k. ‘ areas heard strik r -6 D 009

ganda and verbal attacks
1 on working miners.

You ask me ‘will we lose?’ Well I can't answer, friend,
The state has turned against us all its might.
But when the cause is just, no matter what the end,
We have no choice, we simply have to fight.
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Which side are
!_Q_l_1 on?  

Although the miners strike is off-
icially over with the NUM suffering
a defeat, the struggle has not fin-
ished. Firstly there are those in
Drison and those sacked. The sack-

It would taken heart of stone buried in permaf-
rost not to warm to a slim little volume* produced
by the women of North Yorkshire. .

Stripped off all pretence and gimmickry, it is a
straightforward collection of quotes from miners and
families involved in the strike, sprinkled with pictures
and verse.

It should, though, carry a health warning, inflicting,
as it does, a mighty assault on the emotions. Laughter
onemoment, tears the next. A few examples, some
attributed, some not:

ings Cantinuei and ab? we go to pres’; ‘OUR eldest girl wanted a typewriter and a torch for
many pits in S. Yorks are back out
on strike - and its spreading. The
mood is one of anger. A survey taken
by Channel-N's "UNION WORLD" on
March eth showed 70% of miners A
ready to come out again. The victim- ,
isation continues; everyone saw on  ,
T.V. the miner being ruthlessly beat- I
en bv a cop at Orgreave. The cops '
had an enquiry: Result- no action 1
against the cop, the miner was char- |
ged with "rioting".

Your continued support is vital: ’
both bv fundraising and by action. .
Monies to vour nearest pit, support .
group or direct to:MINERS SOLIDARITY I
FUND, ST. JAMES HOUSE, VICAR LANE, |
SHEFFIELD. i

I
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Christmas. So it wasn’t easy, but we got her this
typewriter. Then a couple of weeks before Christmas,
she suddenly said she didn’t want a typewriter any
more. We were really upset. We though’t shed changed
her mind. I said, “Well, why don t _you want a
typewriter? You asked for it now.” She said, “I know my
dad’s on strike, so I'lljust have a torch. And I’ll have a
typewriter for my birthday ifhe’s back at work by then.”
She’s just six-arid-a-half. And now she s started saying
I'm going to eat up all my dinner while ever you’re on
strike, Dad.’ Janet -- Featherstone
 
‘IF you remember, at the beginning of the strike, they
were arresting people for shouting “SCAB."’.Well, they
arrested my mate Jimmy. He’s only right little, and he
said to the ofificer:

“Are you telling me you can arrest somebody for what
they think?”

“No of course not ” said the officer.
“Well, I think vou’re a ba.stard”.’
 

‘A STRIKING miner who is serving a prison sentepce
was told to move coal and coke for the prison boiler’. No
way can I do that, I'm a striking miner.” He didn t. He
lost his remission.’
 

‘ONE thing this strike’s learnt me -— ifs learnt me he’s
not too knackered to make love on a night.” .

“No, but I am”.’
 

‘THERE was about twenty of us arrested down at
Babbington, and when they got us down to the police
cells, there was that much confusion, the police CltClI”l,l
know who was who. When they called out one lads
name, for him to come forward, somebody shouted out
“I’m Spartacus.” And then all the other lads shouted
“I’m Spartacus.” Ev- fy time they tried to”/‘ind out who
was who, we all shouted “I’m Spartacus. _ _ ,

The police didn’t know if they were coming or going.Mark -—- Stillingfleet
 
‘HE said “I d0n’t know what we'd do without our Rose,
because how she’s kept us together God only knows,”
and that’s the first time I’ve heard him ever compliment
me, in thirty-five years of our marriage.’
 

And, yes, there are plenty more like that.
North Yorkshire Women Against Pit Closures, who

produced the book, are to be heartily congratulated.
By the simple device of using our own experiences in

our own setting and in our own language they have
succeeded where so many experts fail.

They have brought to life forever the spirit and
essence of the strike. i

The minimum cover charge is £2. But its real worth
is priceless.  
*Strike 84-85, published by North Yorkshire
Women Against Pit Closures (to whom cheques’
should be made payable), Box 3, 9 Queens Square,
Leeds. Minimum price £2, plus P&P 50p. '
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ITALIAN ACTIVIST nokoiisu BY Police ON 9/3/es. *
UR 9th of March in Trieste the police shot and murdered Pietro Greco,an
activist in the workers autonomy movement.The vicious Italian state repress-
iOn had forced Pietro to go on the run.he was accused of "subversive associ-
ation"and participation in"an armed band"(vague charges that made no refer-
ence to a specific crimeland of possessing weapons\N0 weapons were every
found).These charges were laid as part of the mass arrests of 25/2/82-if
Pietro had not fled then,he would probably have faced years of"preventative
detention"before trial.
when Pietro returned to his flat in Via Giulia,Trieste shortly after 11am on
Saturday Rarch 9,the police were waiting for him on the landing.They fired at
him on sight.lrobably already hit,lietro ran out into the street,shouting ,
"fielp,they want to kill me".Three policemen were lying in wait.They fired
around 20 shots at Pietro as he tried to hide behind a parked car.He collap-
sed on the pavement.tne policeman walked towards him and fired another shot
into the back of his neck.The policeman then serched Pietro and handcuffed
his hands behind his back,before calling an ambulance.rietro died shortly
after arriving at the hospital.-t was announced that he had been struck by
7 bullets,one in the back of the neck.Both the police and newspapers con-
firmed that Lietro HAS NOT ARMEO.There was an immediate reaction to Pietro‘s
murder.dchool students in ?avoda,where he had been active in many struggles,
took strike uction.Through leafletting and the autonomist kadio Sherwood,
lietro‘s comrades denounced this“premeditated assasinstion"by the state.
The judges,politicians and police are condemned for being responsible for
Pietro's murder,and for upholding the whole repressive political and social
system in ltaly.These exploiters are denounced thus:
"You are death,you are the people responsible for the Emergency,the torture,
the millions of unemployed,the 110,000 arrests every year,the "special units
of death"in the prisons,the massacres,the military adventure in Lebanon,the
support for NAT0,the redundancies,the deaths in the street"from a leaflet
publishedthe day after Pietro's murder.¢fter the mass struggles of 77/78 the
Italian state hit back with a series of repressive measures,the"dmergency"
laws.These include"prevention detention",whereby peo le could be detained for-
upto 12 years before triallrecently reduced to6yearsl.£he"special units of
death"are used in the prisons to impose an exceptionally repressive regime
on political activists.waves of arrests have put activists behind bars.
Activity which attempts to go beyond the accepted constitutional channels is
often met with fierce repression,eg the vicious police attacks on people try-
ing to blockade military bases at Comiso and Vicenza.ueepite the clamp-down
in Italy and the great weakening of the movement of opposition to the system
the state has not succeeded in crushing all opposition.Pietro's comrades
assert that they will continue to struggle against the system of exploitation
and for a better quality of life,as lietro himself always did.

More information from:

1985.
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Under the new increase which comes into effect 0 1/ /

TI

F ' . ,Readers may already be aware of the increase in water rates as from Charrg: Ehese f;g§?§s we can then CdlCuldte.the percentage inereeee
april 1 1985 However something they may not be aware of is the implication 5 or eee 1 ferent 5-V-The C3lCUl3tlOnS are shown belo -

O

tot wi increase as s own’ e ow- n 4 85’the total bl

QT/$lYorksh|re Water ll h b 1 ' ll\ 3’ V . s . 0 . SEWERAGE 1*
 (made up of a water poundage _-“___ '§TETTFE§t '_L“'

Of 259 and a sewera ___‘' '69 b h
Poundage of .27 igogé/£6)

50 X -559 + £6 + '3
2OO x -539 + £6 + £5
400 x ,539 + £6 + £3

in
w.

of the increase Knee ueep In bhlt has been informed by a Yorkshire water R,V,§Q R_V_2OO
authority"employee of the effects of the increase W ‘““”“““' R'V‘ O0

value of the property Fhe d V is assessed by the "Valuation Officer WhO
works for the Inland devenue.water charges are calculated by using
poundages in an equation along with the d V at 84/85 Fdtes the Ch¢FgeS
would be calculated as belowtfor example we use three dif erent t J
The greater the R V the bigger/better the prooerty l

TLPallI%flL.Qabn
(made up of a water noundage
of 245 and 1 S€W8Tlg8
poundige 0 256

"~01" L
Qinlln 1 B

\J.LJ U J

= ~30 O5
: 1105 20
= W205 10

Hello B1shop'
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M tot‘ that he and hlS chaplain

200 9

PRl\lF \hmster _
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Rand on cluef

A p0llC8 chlef who Iecentlx reporud m
creasing crlme lexcls 111 llls HI 1 1» um of
the latest victims Du! h am Lountx Pohce
satd today th 1t the home of thtn (htef
Constable Mr Eldled Boothbx 1I§'"ill€'\
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e
Downlng SIFBQ1
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she could not stand

ldbeards md V\0L1
not tolerate any of -
her mlmsters
sportlne 0118

on tort says
were proposmoned by three prostltutes 1n a
red hght dlstrlct He has asked West Mtd
lands pohce for acnon to protect God
fe'1r1n§, law abwhng cmzens 1n the Balsall
Heath d1sn tct ot'B1rm1ngham _____
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worth more than £500 Stolen
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Eor a normal domestic house/flat,water charges are based on the rateable eiieii X 1OO = 1 _5% §lléL§Q ; £22 . -

~ e = £35 95
=¢Q1l6 80

= £224 60

~3o.o5 9 £1O5_2O x 100 = 11.0% z56%_%% X 100 :
On examination of these fi ures we ‘ll .- 8 W1 see that the smaller the R Vtn -~-  .. --hOiS§ge:E:rgg?igl€grg§§g %§ee?i§§:§éTheTef°T POOP fifiople living in small

' e more severe an rich 90 le
living in huge DT0D9Tties.Whatever the rat 2 A th ' G " p p V V
you,these increased charges are not fair.ng; gEQu$gl€gé gggingifigigiéi
gr: €i$?_*h@nbTh9 later ~PthOflty talks about an increase of 12% they
a H ting a out an average increase not a strai ht 1 “ ' ~every bill. 1 gt 2w increase on

:1 - -;hlS is one more ex~m t "_ ~ 1 atple or this overnment's class wa ' '
the rich richer and tb» 8 ~ T pO1ltlCS’make

9 3%

a no poor poorer. ,/.i__  aJUDGE John Bolland, who sits at Chichester “Q —
CFOWI1 Court was fined £200 and disquali Vt HFl\ a detectne sergeant went to collecthed from driving tor 13 months today at he Par from B C81‘ Park In Morley Street,
Arundel magistrates court when he admitted 5 Bradford he found all fol-II‘ Of the Special
a drmk d,,|v|ng o"ence_ t res f‘ tted to the vehicle had been slashed.
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Race row hea

i._____ _

myste
Rey Honeyford has become a media star. If the ‘New Right‘ isn' t a party

They love hil and they're falling over it is a tendency within the Conservative

each other to paint him as the martyred Party, especially that section of it

and misunderstood intellectual. "T.V. Eye" which has been stealing the fascists
on in the world is deliberately vague

bo * h's a.st I-ih.1t has he got to bide? at - _ ___

man who uses his present position to get

3 I1» l P Q

supposedly the heart and soul of screen thunder. ’Ihe ‘S.R.‘ is the mouthpiece
bound investigative journalism just of its political wing, its millitary
regurgitated more of the same carrots. wing is of course the Federation of

Pour years teaching in a multi-racial Conservative Students,
has apparently turned lioneyford into

an expert. None of the super hacks have

questioned his background. It's doubtful

if some of them have even read his

articles. You can hardly blame them for

this, they make depressing reading, Wild
gmeralisations about black cultures,

both offensive and racist, lead him to
equally offmsive and racist conclusions,

They aren't so much ‘arguments’ as the
nnmblings of a confimed man telling you

his life story at a bus atop, It's as
though Rein Kampf had been re~\-rrittetn

in the language of the S.D.Po.
His mumbling! are loudest in the

'Ss.ilsbury Review‘,, Again none of the super

hanks have questioned its background,

If there are disagreanents among

the ‘New Right‘ about ecconomics there '

are none about race, There is a remark-
able consensus here, understand it

and you understand not merely what

Honeyford 1| saying but what he is trying

First they argue that ‘racism’ is the

belief that blacks are racially inferior

to whites, ‘then they go on to explain

that they can‘ t. be racist because they F

believe that blacks are ooiy culturally a ‘S
inferior, hit on this basis they then

try to justify policies which damr Black

rights like hissing and repatriation,

trying to do, i'i~: 2::-:1 JAcit_

__ _ _ ~—:-——"‘l

ml"

 

‘til-hi RIGHT‘

1116 '5.R.‘ is repeatedly presented as

a respectable academic magazine, in fact

it is the ‘theoretical’ journal of the

‘Haw Right‘ . It wheels out Oxbridge dons,

retired arnnr big--wigs and amongst others

Enoch Powell to argue politely for

policies that branded the National Front

as fascists, Needless to say the fascists

. frequtly quote from the magazine to

justify their own policies,
Kelly,

Direct action bi! P"P'|5I X Fit I11: c,'l||' .'_|h_
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‘their problem was that until they '"

got their hands on lloneyfoni they only

had 'intel1u_ctua.l' credibility, His

therefore remainsa man without a past, '\

yet take away his‘ex"pert'sta.tus and there .

is simply a pathetic bigot like his

self-appointed champion Prank ‘the donkey‘
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\-rritings gave them street credibility,

Hit none of the so-called

investigative journalists have seriously "---—

challenged him about his past, He §*—- t_. L,
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Surely it must be suspicious that a
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l escorted in before us. Details
| of what happened in the

‘meeting will comeout at the
trial, lets just say that a
lot of chairs were flung about
andthe meeting lasted 5 mine.
6 anti-fascists were arrested

inside the hall and 6 outside.
Only one fascist was arrested,
If fascism ever got any

degree of control it would be
'-‘mi

lnmh Herero! Fem hon John Tn-mull LL a us . I. it

~ c.---as as ~-—-————- t '1 would mean racism and racist
. . _,- ___.---—_‘ _ ' 7 V __

I are + attacks 03_ a_scaJ.e tmprecedented
c  4 I in Britain, It would make

— or c , - ‘lhatcherls Britain seem like
2 _e--¥———?~'""""' '5“ paradise. If we don't make a

l

i *‘5‘“*~ .— i -=tand now and defend ourselves
“H “we "‘“/ y denying fascists a platfom

._____~_
.____~___

ey will grow by feeding on
'sinforme!l‘prejudice and it

s '11 betoo late to complain,

 
_ Bradford has prided itself on not giving fascists a chance

| - We understand that most of
the arrested were chargedtunder
the 1956 public order act, a

to organise. However every so often they try to gain a foot- law brought in be 01-lrb OBW8-ld

rally under police protection,
O‘

';_ ‘It i ' 1 hold by standing 3 oandidattfe in an election and holding a Mosleyisfascists. Imnicq 110’
angerous. Obviously we can‘ ii

On Saturday, April 15 they tried again, ‘Ihe British National rely on the law, -the council or

Party heeded by ‘eX"N'F' fuhrer John Tyndall Put up another government and police - we have
candidate in Eccleshill. “ibis time there were promises that  to defend ourselves and our
the meeting would be properly 'public', on a ‘first come rightm April 15 was our victory

,j;:/=1:/§f;p/:;,,f:(};ff:.;,j;%';*1‘ 5;:/,,_ first served basis, Since there were more than enough anti- yet the B_N Jo. Still polled
/if, '1 11,- 1- I, 1. - , 1' 1'
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‘Bradford Anti-fascist Defence
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asons Update
The revelations in the last iss.

caused a right furore at City Hall.
A speedy re-organisation was rushed
through to try and clean up the
{mess of the place. and a lot of
mole-hunting” was done (without

;u°Ceee)- A180. a desperate search
Or anyone connected with KDIS was

undertaken.
A189. the article upset labour

fiogncillor BCB SOWMAN. Somebody
a nicked his briefcase which

had details of his links with the
cogeeny RIVERFI§LD (Halifax) Ltd,
an he thought it was down to us
(as if we'd do such a thingt)
e£nYWaY' the upshot is. we made anror. Bobs RIVERFIELD Company was

_not the same one in the article
1iBut before we offer any grovel-
O ng ireleglee. We found out that

H6 0 the jobs he undertook for
RIVERFIELD was t0 negotiate the
Eggihgze of Baildon town hall so

_ could be turned into a
Drlvate geriatric rest home, How
fig: Olglgit reconciles this with
atiopu 1° euppert of the occup-
H n of Thornton View Geriatric
eebltal against closure, is any-

Egegaéuegs. No wonder Bob failed
with t8_ is financial connectieng

_his company clear in the
ggugefls register of interests,

e e legally required to do . _’ ii

iv’
 

More bad news for Barratts (see
last two issues) The employees
who were sacked for thier cock-
ure annealed against unfair dis-
missal at an Industrial tribunal,
and won. Eighteen claims were
upheld unanimously, and compen_

/< ANTIENT cn.um1~:s. 13
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At the height of the local
mason row, a local radio journalist
was given a tip off about a spe-
cial "Emergency Chapter Convoca-
tion" to be held at the Connaught
Rooms on the 5th September at
6.00 p.m. last year (called by the
Ionic Chapter no. 32IO). The meet-
ing was attended by master masons.
all members of "The Royal'Arch".
from lodges within the locality.
The evening included a meal at
£6.50 a shot. l ~

Anyway, back to the point; said
journalist did a "Robin Cook" and
stuck her mike before the startled
loonies and asked if they were
masons and if the meeting had been
called to discuss the row over the
KDIS revelations. She didn't getl
any intelligent answers.
Qhortly afterwards, we hear, the

Lord Mayor, councillor Mrs Clive
Messer, phoned the boss of the
radio station to complain and to
insist journalists left the masons
alone.

Ofcourse, as a toman, Olive cant
be a brother, if you get my meaning.
Had her fellow Torys put pressure
on her? Or could it be anything to
do with the fact that one of the
darK suited loonies observed hurry-
ing to the meeting bore an uncanny
resemblance to her husband, Dr.
Basil Messer?

And just to keep you up to date
on the rising career of ex-leader
of the Tory group and egotistical
freemason, Dr. Kevin Hawkins. He
went on in '82 to become Regional
director of the C.B.I. (west
Midlands) - the bosses organisation.
And from there. to director for
public affairs at Lucas Industries
P.1 Icl

Meanwhile, poor old Reg Atkinson,
director of developement services
for the council, and exposed as a
freeemason in the last iss.. found
the strain a bit too much to bear,
and went and had a heart attack.
Fortunately the old codger surv-
ived (we aren't vindictive).
And Mr. Ian Page, co-ordinator

of economic developement for the
.-I

council. and ofcourse fellow
"brother" has been causing some
concern to his political masters.

Page. known affectionately as
"Mr. Fix-it" with good reason. is
the councils man behind the Lister-
hills deal, amongst others. Un-
fortunately, whilst writing letters
on behalf of
his councillor-bosses, he cant
seem to resist the temptation to
throw in the odd, semi-hidden
masonic phrase. especially if he
thinks he's communicating with a
"brother". This gives much an
amusement to mason-watchers. but
can lead to false accusations of
membership.

5°‘-"‘"3"— Cut bus fares
for joblessR1P- OFF!O

You may have seen the new half
sation oavments are exoectei to  eereeeeeee ‘l”‘ fare buS'PQ39e3 for these on the
cost Barratts i th. ‘..' L - . . dole, jokingly called "Jobseekers”£IOO.QOO. But’ 2fcO$r::?l22g;€- Rich layabout Princess Michael of The labour councilqors at the "

Kent has been in the w b tfisted Barratte _ 1 ~ 6  ne S_a 1 A county council are claiming full
the d 1-‘ appea ed aealn>t recentlyt re her dads N321 5-5' credit for them. In fact the entireec -ion - not because they membershi Not tnhave anv chanc f h jg: a "" .  -_ D‘ e Only dodgy scheme is a straight rip-off of
but to delay p:vgen§_en°l“° lt’ llrk» I p afraid. Her husband, _ I la scheme submitted by the ClaimantsPrince Michael thMeanwhilel lo‘ h - . .' ' M 9 queene eeueln. , Union h YEARS ago. 'eny c airman of is no less than The Grand Master, There are Q main differeneee;

Mason of the United Grand Lodge  a ~ i 's) The o.U. scheme applied to ALLer England - the top man! claimants.
Barratt (Northern) Ltd, Mr. P
Theodore V9" Ree. had the gallto claim that redundanciesewere
down to the miners, and eaid  
cm0§§ job losses in the company .

Ou be blamed on Arthur Scar-
gillou i

 we always knew freemasons were
a bunch of fruitcakes, but that
takes the blSCUlt.“

BRIGHTON IRA bomb blast victims
mcluded former Leeds To council-
lor Stephen Day and this wife,
1Frances. _

Mr. Day, a salesman with an Otley firm,
said from his hospital bed: “I'll remember it
always. It was like a vivid, blinding, blue
flash — and then suddenly masonry was
falling on me.”

b) The C.U. scheme insisted that A
a freeze on fares should be intro- .
duced, leading to FREE public tran 1
sport for all.

From Leeds Other Paper;
J

Claimants union scheme
UNLIMITED cheap bus rides
could be the latest move to
make life more tolerable for
the unemployed and other
hard-up groups.

Thanks to the Bradford
Claimants Union proposals
have been set before the
County Council calling for a
“comprehensive concession-
ary fares scheme".

NO RESTRICTIONS
Under the interesting

scheme. low-income
groups would get bus and
train travel at next to nothing
prices. Spurred on by the
introduction of the new ‘Off-
Peak' fares in Leeds the
Claimants Union are asking
for no rrstr‘ ' 011

Wild" ‘lily

card issued by the DHSSI,
would simply go along to a
Metrobus office and apply for
a Concessionary Fares Card.
la CFC). in exactly the same
way as they would buy a
Metrocard. They would then
be entitled to "travel at
reduced rates. Pension
books, benefit order books or
a letter from the DHSS would
all qualify as proof of elig-
ibility. In this way, say the
Claimants Union, the scheme
would be neither costly nor
complicated to administer.
As for how cheap the fares
would be. no suggested rate
of concession has yet been
proposed. In theory ll could
be anything from a 5-l(I)‘7¢
reduction! Ideally it would
mean free fares for all r~"1\r-
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Ties’-5 Ian Page: making progress
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Yes folks. the council decided
not to force disclosure of masonic
membership. So it looks like ite
down to us. In each issue of KDI3
we will publish an up to date list '
of the active members in a local
lodge. In the last iss. we showed S
3 CODY of a lodge agenda from '

/ ‘L \ ;
. ‘(,0 ' ‘T. '

Keighley, so moving in a bit, we sjf . '35 F"
come to Bingley, and the Bingley rj 1rnt}£gr*Q§ng Q a

£7‘ '*r.*‘.. ' lMasonic Hall on Charles st., where
meets: The Priory lodge: St. Hiev
Mark lodge: Shirley lodge and the
Binglea chapter (Royal Arch). The
assorted nutters have just been
granted a drinks licence by frien-
dly magistrates. Below we repro-
duce the membership list of one of
the older lodges (no. U39).

CHIEF . Inspector Brian
Woollard is not having much
luck in his wish that the con-
duct of the inquiry set ulp to
look into his allegations a out
freemasonry in the Metro-
politan Police and the effect it
has had both on his career
and certain criminal investiga-
tions should itself be free of
masonry. He has juslt discov-
ered that one of the Police
Federation OiTlCi3iS helping
him with his case is himself
not only a mason, but Master
of his Lodge. S

Alan Rusbridge
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A generous donation of, say, £100

to the D.A. fund. sent from any
lodge. will ofcourse inevitably
result in your lodge not getting _
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Wot. Bro. K. Bottomley .. _ ,_ _
Wot. Bro. D. Hayes ,_ __ I

Bro. K. Marshall .. ..
Bro. J. T. Saville _. H __ '

Wor. Bro K. W. Foster, P.P.A.G., Sec ., '
Wot. Bro. E. Ward, P.P.D.G. Reg. .. '
Wor. Bro. A. F. Hobson, P.P.G.W. '
Wor. Bro. E. Slater .. '

Bro. K. Sutcltfie .. .. '
Bro. N. Hayes .. .. ..

Master
l.P.M

Secretar
DI.
S.D.
J.D.
Almone
Assistari

Wot
Wot.

Bro. M. S. Walls, P.P.D.G. Sw'd.B'r
grog‘. B. Luccock .. .. __ '

ro. . Dickinson . _, ' or ~- ganlstBro. K. Sunderland _ Assistan
Bro. J. Pickles .. [G
BIO. P. G. Walker __ ' ' '
Bro. L. Brown ' gzgrégig
Bro. B. Petrie ' Steward
Bro. H. P. Holgate .. ' Steward
Bro. M. B)/water ,_ ' Steward
Bro. M. J. P. Holgate .. ' Steward
Bro. A. Chapman .. Steward
Bro. R. Walker .. Steward
Bro. F. V. Shears .. __ __ __ Tyler

ASSISTANT OFFICERS
\\'.ir.Bro. K. Priestley P.P.D.(}.S.ol' W __ __ _ Assismn
Wot Bro. T. Boyle .. .. _- Sup. of

S. Warden
J. Warden
Chaplain
Treasurer

\i ';i§. . Hit.“ 7-Ill
l_\ “ii ll ‘_".

Wot. Bro.

Telepho

Y
1951 W. Bro. J. Eric Hall, P.
1954 W. Bro.

I i355 W. Bro

tD.C. 5’ $- 35;-
Bro

€€t Secretary 1964 _ _

ififiifiiiiiii mmwwwwwmwmmwwww5355B§333333333

1967 .

1970 .

;973 _
I973 .

‘.976
I978
L980
.98l

. ~ I987t("hapl n '. "
Works-al i ‘Q83

ti. I

. J. Greenwood

I959 . . A. l‘. Hobson, P
1961 . . H. Longbottom,

R. (
i965 . .G. D. Calverley,

.J. Priestley, P.P
1969 . . K. W. Foster, P

. E. Ward, P.P.D.G
1972 . .l'. Newton (Aire

. T. S. Duerden, P
_ . M. S. Walls, P.P.
1974 . K. Priestley, P.P.
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BRADFORD Council's
oflicers and members won't
have to coniess to belong-
ing to masonic lodges. -

r A proposal by Labour to
have a report drawn up on
how best to compel mem-
bers to make such a decla-
ration oi interest was de-
leated by the casting vote ot
chairman Coun. Ronnie
Farley.

One oi the problems with
the proposal was that apart
lrom masonic lodges it
included "all other

s organisations."
Labour's Coun. John

Senior said heihad misgiv-
ings about influence
wielded by Masons, but the
second part oi the proposal
was loo wide-ranging and
needed rethinking.

Reassure
His colleague. Coun. Alan

. Rye, said the aim oi the
proposal was to reassure
the public that no member's

| interest was adversely
affecting the perlormance ol

“ public duties.
Coun. Farley said mem-

bers already were obliged
to declare their Interest
which had a connection with
council work. Any others
were a matter oi individual
conscience. The proposal
would be an intringement oi
personal liberty.

- f
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L. Mitchell. P.P.G.Reg.
Lodge Representative on the Charity Committee, Yorl-ts W_R_

Address. 3 l-aulkland Court, l;dward Street, Bingley
ne: Bradford 562817
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1'5 . Basil Messer - "Some people think it P   
, , very funny to address me as the Lady P 0

' /' it i i Ma_voress." . _ ' ' ' ° " H i

‘Goons’ insult costs man £250
Call-ing two policemen “ti pair of

unproductive l-ascist goons" cost a (“ononley
"irlan £250 at Keighley court on Fritlay. Brian
Smith. 30. unemployed. ol' Cragg View.
admitted using abusive or insulting words or
behaviour likely to cause a breach of the
peace and was lined £50.

llc was ordered lo pay £.'Zll(l for El breach oi‘
a bilidilig-over order iliiposcd in July l',or a
l~'illlli1lTUllL‘llCL‘. P * » L

Keighley. were subjected to di_sgracei'ul abuse.
lt was clear Smith harhoured somegrudge or
hatred a=gaipsi th_e‘policeand authority. said
lnsp.Ev'a‘ns*§ "ft t

He- tried i'O."'Ci’l'gLigC the two officers in a
political argument about the miners‘ strike.
lie mentioned Tlialchcrism and the crushing
of the working class and began shouting. . r 3|
obscenitlcs. i

llisp Eiyaiis said Smith \\'liS Llfrtlsicti.-hill
lll.\p._ Peter livaiis. pi’o~.cctlting. sliiti two rcl‘u_.,.;d in co-operate iii any way. At the

policemen on patrol in J ll\.*'.|\'|l<liiiii.1_(rcscclit. police station he .accu.scd police olllcers oi
I. . \
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'new model army and t’ranters
heads roll - the countI'Y 1‘<><=K
rhythm of the itriglish .tcvolution. It

an o.i1c.*i@I1t history - the 1~>vIi’°@¥‘

englishcivilwill

. claims the idling

thelessonsoithe

dry on the Cromwcl TO’ 3

' diggers,scekers,quukers

ubicmeeting:

per
Coppe goes o it

cleans up in Ireland.

J different from the wo
- ..._ _ "- J.

way up and centuries later we are
Still waiting for the encore..---

B.‘3.°.i’-‘.5. . Tel ealecs. oa-:i~i~ ‘I-lfititoi 2.-es...Wed--Salt: P

Army the as. héddl Army fucks of9 . _'

-he ."‘@f]_fl(j;Ei*HI‘ nionarciiists and
" L1 ' ”

‘S I‘()Qd 3,5‘. i.i'l€ILI‘ OWI1,

P switching 3., tilt} t}ovcrn.".ie.r1t ilabcl.

‘,-,'..;;;h', - no thing" changes - the some T

01' shit hits the forts left hiiih ind   
1 ad lcvcllers,

;m_d of COUIS6

the rzlnterso Abiezcr Coppers iireuciiirtgj‘

" equality, promiscuity and dru.-. 8- M

from pulpits and in pubs.
any body is ray church“ screaches

Abiezer, the third most intereStin€
son in the 17th, century. But as .

The lights go down - the revolution

world turned upside down looks no
rld the other

sto the
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PJ.
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t nick oiivers arms ll“.l

being parasites and said: “The IRA are doing
a line job killing you bastards oiT. _l‘vc sent
them a fiver." . .

Smith told the court that one ol'_thc oi_iTlecrst
said they did not want to see him in Kelghley
and he should stay in Cononley. The 0lTlC€t‘S
were laughing, he said. g B

"ls there a law that says l cannot walk
through Kcighley without being accused by
the police?‘ he asked the bench. _ _

He described the allegations as “spurious
garbagcY' t .
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